FALL BRIDGE GETAWAY
with JERRY HELMS AND ZEKE JABBOUR
Sept. 10-20, 2011
East Coast - New York to Quebec City
on Holland America’s luxurious Eurodam
Discover colonial history, natural beauty and
maritime treasures. From the changing of the
guard in Quebec’s citadel to the changing of
fall colors—this is a bountiful itinerary.
With a full day at sea and a leisurely itinerary, there
will be plenty of time for learning and playing and enjoying the company of like-minded travelers.
Two professional bridge hosts means more bridge,
more play, more fun. This is a wonderful opportunity.
Call Alice Travel with your travel questions and to get
onboard. Need flights or pre and post-cruise accommodations, Alice Travel can help you with that as well.

Highlights
• Lectures and Q&As daily
• Afternoon and evening duplicates
most days
• Private cocktail party and get-to
gethers with Jerry and Zeke
• From only $2029 per person includes bridge program, gratuities

CALL ALICE TRAVEL NOW
800 229-2542
www.AliceTravel.com
Our bridge cruises book quickly!

Your Hosts
Jerry Helms is a professional bridge
player, writer and teacher, who specializes in
group seminars. As a player, he has appeared
25 consecutive times on the annual American
Contract Bridge League (ACBL) “Top 500”
list. Jerry is a featured columnist for both Better Bridge Magazine and the ACBL Bulletin.
His byline for both magazines is “Ask Jerry.”
He is the co-inventor of the HELLO convention that is used over the opponents opening
1NT bid.
When the ACBL established its teacher accreditation program (TAP) in 1987, Jerry was
asked to participate as a trainer. During his
tenure he certified over 2,000 bridge teachers.

Zeke Jabbour is the most successful
senior player in ACBL history, He is a Grand
Life Master with some 30,000 masterpoints,
a multiple National Champion (once won
nine national championships in nine years),
World Medalist, and Author of the popular
"Winsome and Loathsome" column.
Zeke has won the Barry Crane, George
Burns, Sally Fishbein and a dozen other
trophies. He was the ACBL 2007 "member
of the year" and the 2006 Goodwill "man
of the hour."

New York to Quebec City
Sept. 10-20, 2011 (10 days) • Holland America’s ms Eurodam
Sept. 10, 2011 - Embark New York, NY. New York was once the
capital of America, but that illustrious title seems insignificant compared to the modern role of the Big Apple. Fashion, finance and fine
arts—it all happens here.
Sept. 11, 2011 - Newport, RI. In this natty yachting town it is not
the Joneses one must keep up with, but the Vanderbilts, Astors and
Morgans. They called their summer homes by the sea “cottages,”
but a stroll along Cliff Walk reveals some of the grandest mansions
in America—the Breakers, Rosecliff, Beechwood, Doris Duke’s
Rough Point Estate. In town, shop lively Bowen’s Wharf, taste lobster fresh off the boats. Visit Touro Synagogue, the oldest surviving
Jewish house of worship in the U.S.
Sept. 12, 2011 - Gloucester, MA. In a 21st-century fairy tale, the
little port town of Gloucester, Massachusetts, met the glamour of
Hollywood when its eastern harbor lighthouse captured a starring
role in the movie, The Perfect Storm. But with practical disregard for
such frivolous fame, the people of Gloucester still look to fishing for
their fortune. Since 1623, the town’s rugged coastline and sandy
coves have enticed visitors to its shores.
Sept. 13, 2011 - Bar Harbor, ME. Once the exclusive summer resort of America’s fabulously wealthy, today Bar Harbor is an artists’
enclave and gateway to the rich natural beauty of Acadia National
Park, much of which was donated by the Rockefeller family. Watch
for white-tail deer and other wildlife and enjoy a horse-drawn carriage ride through the park.
Sept. 14, 2011 - Halifax, NS. For ocean scenery at its best, nothing rivals Nova Scotia's south shore. Here find craggy coastlines, fabled Peggy’s Cove, and the striking German village of Lunenburg, so
meticulously restored it has been designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Back in Halifax the ramparts of the Citadel and a museum

commemorating the Titanic await your inspection.
Sept. 15, 2011 - Sydney, NS. A hundred thousand Gaelic welcomes await you in Nova Scotia, Latin for “New Scotland.” There are
highland villages to visit, the scenic Cabot Trail to explore, golden inland seas to sail and the Fortress of Louisbourg to inspect —where
every barn, barracks and pipe and drum corps appears just as it did
when King Louis’ troops occupied the site in 1744.
Sept. 16, 2011 - Charlottetown, PEI. It may be Canada’s smallest
province, but it’s big on history and attractions. It is here that the famous Conference of 1864 was held, which resulted in the creation
of the Canadian confederacy. Learn all about it on a walking tour of
Charlottetown, the provincial capital. Or cast your vote for shopping, a lobster luncheon at Dalvay-by-the-Sea or a tour of the picturesque farm that inspired Anne of Green Gables.
Sept. 17, 2011 - Cruising the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Sept. 18, 2011 - Saguenay, QC. Gorgeous, green and Gallic, this
charming village is your gateway to some of the most stunning
scenery in North America: majestic fjords, dramatic rocky capes and
picturesque hamlets are all here. So are artisans of every ilk, from
glassblowers to angora goat farmers.
Sept. 19, 2011 - Quebec City, QC. A tree-lined “Champs-Elysées,”
buttery croissants, the lilt of French, a grand château on the river. Is
this Canada, or is it France? It is both—a bastion of French culture
in North America where impassioned Québécois hold dear their history, language and culture. Nearby: Montmorency Falls, higher than
Niagara.
Sept. 20, 2011 - Disembark Quebec City, QC.
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INCLUDES BRIDGE PROGRAM AND GRATUITIES
Per person rates shown. Port taxes additional $118.09 pp.

You must book through Alice
Travel in order to participate in
this bridge program.

ALICE TRAVEL
277 Fairfield Road, Suite 218 • Fairfield, NJ 07004

(973) 439-1700 • (800) 229-2542
www.alicetravel.com • e-mail: sales@alicetravel.com

In the event that either of our professionals is unable to travel or attend scheduled functions due to illness or circumstances beyond our control, Alice
Travel will not be liable, and no refunds for such inability to travel or attend functions and events will be owed by Alice Travel. Applicable cancellation
penalties will apply. Alice Travel will attempt to provide a lecturer of equal caliber.

